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IM•lftlent deeds are better than

unprofitable words.

8i• enry Jenkins, of Yorkshire,
Eng., died in 1670, aged 169.

1 iW o render inevitable evil as
light as possible is to be in reality
what may be called both happy and
wise.

WMen of genius are often dull
and inert in society; as the blazing
meteor, with it descends to earth, is
only a stone.

11The chief secret of comfort
lies in not suffering trifles to vex
one, and in prudently cultivating
an undergrowth of small pleasures,
since very few great ones are let on
long leases.

In aHow easy it is to please and
to be pleased, as well as edified, if
one will take the fragrance of the
rose inste:lad of the thorns, and hold
the knife by the handle and not by
the edge.

8WThe only way for a man to
escape being found out is to pass
for what he is. The only way to
maintain a good character is to
deserve it. It is easier to correct our
faults than to conceal them.

t'The term "Round-Heads"
originated during the war which
brought ('ha'rles I., of England, to
tlhe scaffold. The ladherents of that
monarch were called "Cavaliers,
and the friendls of the I'arliamlnt
"'hound-l-hIads." In cutting their
hair a round bowl or wooden dish

was pla'ed on the head, and the
hair cut by the edges or brims of
the bowl.

'aYTlThe Public Debt Statement for
the 1st of Septemlber shows a reduc-
tion of the National Debt during
the past month of $9,206,279 60, or
at the rate of over $100,000,000 per
annum. Since the 1st of March,
1868, bonds have been purchased
and canceled by the Treasury De-
partment to the amount, of $219,-
395,200, at a met cost Estimated in
gold of $201,1i72,000W. Let us con-
tinue this regular and systetnatic
reduction of the national indebted-
ness, and we shall tiud no difficulty
in funding the principal of the Dclt
at four per cent in a very few ye:uas,
thus largely reducing interest and
the burden of taxation.

,&'The Rev. H. H. Garnett, the
leading preacher of New York city,
tells a curious story of Mr. Holley,
who is now at the head of the Epis-
copal church in llayti. Mr. Volley
had been writing so successfully for
a Masonic journal in this country
that the editor, who was ignorant
of his color, sent him word that he
would like to have his picture to
copy it into the magazine. Mr.
Holley, "kept dark" for a while,
and then, when he had written all
he had wished to, sent his picture
to the editor. It was not reprinted,
and he never heard anything more
from that magazine.

[ Misf.•l ,i l1'A'ly Review.

8WThere have been, since the con-
quest, besides the present sovereign,
four queens of England who have
reigned in their own right, not
counting the Empress Mag.e,
daughter of Henry I., or the Ld~y
Jane Grey, whose ,

1
uaIIi reign hasted

only ten days. T1here have be.en
thirty-four quIe.ns, the conhorts of
kings, exclusively of four wives of
kings who died previously o their
husbands ascending the throne.
Of thirty-five :ehtnl sovereigns of
England, four died ulu:u'ar'id,
three kings and oneo lueen.

IkBoth ('lharles I. and Charles Ii.
found occasion to raise money by
the grant of annuities chuargeallh
on particular br:anches of the rev-
enne, and Kings of England who
reigned before themn were borrowers,
of money. IBut the National Debt,
as it is now known, did not conm-
mence till the reign of William III..
and in the year 1696. In 1697 it
only amountedl to five millions. The
principal cause of the inmmense in-
erease since that time has been
war.

How To Bthes: lIOLE. Is GI•AS.--
Any hard steel tool will cut glass
with great facility when Iept freely
wet with camphor dissolved in tur-
pemtine. A drill-bow may be used
or even the hand alone. A hole
bored may be readily enlarged by a
round fle. The ragged edges of
glass vessels may also be thus easily
smoothed by a flat file. Flat window
glass can readily be sawed. by a
watch-spring saw by the aid of this
solution. In short, the most brittle
glass can be wrought almost as
easily as brmn by the muse of acutting
tools kept constantly moist with
camphorized oil of turpentine.

[Rurai So&idh-Land.

FUN AND FIANCY.
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-"This is the 200)th aplplieation
in a week. Go to the devil. I can't.
hire every d-d fool." That's what
they say Mr. Greely wrote to a man
who asked for a situation. The re-
ceiver couldn't make it out, so he
took it down to the Tribune count-
ing-room, and the cashier supposing
it to be an order for $200, paid him
that sum. The mistake was not
discovered until Horace came to
draw his week's salary of $200, and
found his account already ever-
drawn. So they say.

-Where is the "Citizens' Guard,"
the chosen "organ" of all the Re-
publicans in Louisiana? Has it
concluded to bide its light under a
bushel, since so much honor-and
so little profit-was thrust upon it?
We have not seen a copy "since
Jennie blew her horu"-no, not
"since the woods were burned."
Let us have light. "And God said
let there be light, and there was
light" Let the "Guard" take item.
-Homer fIlied.

-A young ladly at a Western
tomperance meeting said: "Bre-
thren and sisters, cider is a necessi-
ty to me, and I must have it. If it
is decided that we are not to drink
cider, I shall eat apples and get
some young man to squeeze me,
for I can't live without the juice of
the apple:

Mfrs. Stowe thinks there c(1mePs a

time after marriage when. a husband
has something else to do do than to

make direct lo)ve to his wife. This
is probably the time lie is making
love to some other man's wife. .

-- A wooden wedding-marrying
a blockhead.

-A letter was lately dropped
into the post-office at Niagara
Falls, directed to "Schichagough,
Illinoyse."

-- Josh Billings says, "I am
violently opposed to ardent speerits
as a beveridge, but for manufacturin
purposes I think that Ai little of it
tastes goo)d."

-The Lake Village (N. H.)
Times mentions a man who sent
twenty-five cents for a "splendid
steel engraving of Andrew Jack-

son," and got a postage stamp.

-"Patrick," said a lady to a slip
of green Erin who was officiating
in the kitchen, "where is Bridget ?"
"Indeed, ma'am, she's fast asleep,
looking at the bread baking."

-Fanny Fern, who married
Parton the biographer, said, "for
the most part, the more sensible a
man is the bigger fool he marries.
This is especially true of biograph-
ers."

-A traveler, we are told, being
in a wild country where he could
find no provision for himselfor dog,
cut off the dog's tail and boiled
it for supper, and gave the dog a
bone.

-A clergyman consoling a widow
on the death of her husband, re-
marked that she could not find his
equal. "I don't know about that,"
replied the sobbing fair one, "but
I'll try."

-"I say, Pompey," said one free.l-
man to another, "dis chile has triel
lots oh gift fares and tings f()r a
prize, but nebber could draw any-
thing at all." "Well, Ciesar, I'd
'vise you to try a hand-cart; de
chamnces am a tonsond to one dat;

yon could draw dat."

At a certain church fair, held
mluning the winter, a set of Cooper's

Workwasws p)romised to the indivi-
dual who shoul answer a certain set
of conundrums. A dashing young
ifellow was pronounced the winner,
and received a set of wooden pails.

-"Henrietta," said a landlady to
her new girl, "when there's bad
news, particularly private afflictions,
always let the boarders know it be-
fore dinner. It may seem strange
to you, Henrietta, but such things
make a great difference in the eat-
ing in the course of a year.

-- A Dutchman after shooting a
sheep-killing dog. commenced beat-
ing him with a club. A neighbor
came along and asked "What are
you beating the dog for ? Don't
you see he is dead ?" "Yets," said
the Hozenweitzer, '"st I means to
let him know there's to be a here-
after."

-A cockney conducted two
ladies to the observatory to see an
eclipse of the moon. They were too
late-the eclipse was over, and the
ladies were disappointed. "Oh,"
exclaimed our hero, "don't fret. I
know the astronomer well, he is a
very polite man, and I am sure

iilB begin .gain;"

r IE 1 NDIA RUBBER JOMB C ,
Nos. 9,11 &13Mercer Street,

NEW YORK,

Sole mua etarein, ader kedyear's
and I)-er's Patents.

OF

INDIA RUDDBER CeMIS,
Dressing Combs.

Long Combs.

Twist Combs.

Fine Tooth Combs,
[A variety of Elegant Fancy Patterns.]

Pocket Combs.

Ridding Combs.

Hair Pins.

ALSO, SOLE MANUFACTURERS

OP

COMBINATION SIDE COMBS

[MtDi UNDER PArLT 's PATENT.]

The sale of any Combin a ion Sid

Combs, no matter of what material

made, unless sold under a license

from us, is prohibited byJaw.

CBARLES A. DANA, Editor.

A Newspaper of the Present TYimes
Intended for Peoplo Now *H anith,

Including Farmers. Mechanics. Merebhats, Pro.
fessionaslen, Workers. Thinkers, sad all Man.
mer of Honest Folks, and the WlVeti 0o, and
Dushers of a11 sael.

ONLY ONL DOLLAR A TEAR I
ONE HUNDRED COPIEDOR I S,

Or less than One Cent a Copy. Let sere be a
S5 club ataetey Poet o0e.

SEMIWEE3LY BUN, t A YA•U,
of the same sead gmeneral charseter as
THE WEEKLY, but with a greater variety of
miscellaneo reading, and furnishing the news
to Its sunscribers with greater freshness, beenOa
It comes twice a week nstead of onoe osly.

PEE DAILY BUN, M A YALR.
at m tot the world- Frtee. Sudes

peu4J ad fearlsi poitic. IAll the sews
rm oevesey a_. Two eeu a Oop71 by mal

0 cean a month, or • a year.

TERMS TO CLUBS.
THE DOLLAR WEeKLY SUN.

Tea ie•, on tearY. S Fwlyadre (sad
n exirse opy tot hbe tely mled e (AM

Twenty copes, one year. separately addressea
(and ene es•opy to the getter p olub).

~LLy eo m lm•. teemb N ddrem (sd theFil ss.eekly 0oo year to getter up of stub),

]tiy~ tr p os year. seMy m (nl

One hundred coDes, one year, to os address
(and tu lDtlyfor one year itegtisrupee

One bandred =o = ear. Na a

THE 8EMI-WEEKLY BUN. *

Ten enies, one year. separaey addressed (andas outrs 005 to getter up of dacb).

BEND TOUlR MONY
IPost Olle oed'U,bceeluk or dra New

00 et matalaiss mosey. Address
L W. EINLAND, eblkhec.s

.'OJMIJISSIO.V MERHILi NTS.

P. BS.s. PINCac: sC, C. C. ANTonhE,

.VNw Orleuns, Let. ,Shrevport, La.

PINCHBACK, & ANTOINE,

COMMISSION MERCHANTS,

.14, Carocndolet sit.,

NEW ORLEANS.

Lberl An~dncS made ot C(Laidqn-
,,lftIS. Plr,',,jmt attNbltoi gitta to all ades
',adl j'e'Itse.%s, 'ircuit ,r, fo,•us, edr., el.

: I, ~.icorg'l bl In Itrfutrttnce a.Es
stn 

a
s .4ippJ'le, ,e.e'esx oileretise instlrled

VICKSBUtRG AND BENDS.

FOR VICKSBURG, DAVIS' Bend

Leaves on SATURDAY, at 5 P. M.
OSindems AUGYLE

8unny Hide, Eg's Point
BLarnamrd, Grand Lake, Leo-

ta, Maryland, Caseina, Pilcher's Point.

Skilpwith, Lake Providence, Transylvania,
Goodrich's, Millikens Bend, Duckport,
Vicksburg, Grand Gulf, St. Joseph, Rod

e'y, Waterpltof, Natihez, Bayou Sera,

Baton Rouge, Plaquemine, I)onalhlsonville,
and all intermediate and Coast landings.

The new and magnificent steamer

W. S. PIKE,
J. J. Brown, Master.

(In place of steamer Natchez,)

Will leave as above, and, will land all
Coast passengers with their freight

Connects at Vicksburg with packets for
all points on the Yazoo and Tallahatchie

rivers.

For freight or passage apply on board
or to

INO. JANNEY, AgeSt,
150 Common Street

IT. PHilUP PURE,
230 ROYAL ST.,,CORNER.

ST. PHIUIP,
Nay Means. S *

1. A. CIIIPKLLA,

Stapleald Faltcy Dry leeds,

TRIiMMINGS AND HATS,
AT AUCTION PRICES

WAi1riHAM WA TCH• -.

THE BALANCE WHEEL

SA

WALTIIAM WATCH

4 times second,
910 times a minate,

14,400 times an hour,
345,000 times a dry,
29,0eo times a week,

10,688,000 times a month,
126,144,000 times a year.

MORE I• EXPECTED OFA WATCI.

THAN ANY KIND OP

" MA4 CH r. -
AI must not only run u dqr, befall niight;

not only on osekdays, but on Sunday. and
Holidays. It must run hanging up or lying
down--upside down or right ide up A fSust
keep running when Me Oearer sits down or
stand up, When he wdlks or rides. In fact,
it is epedlled to do its duty at all tinmes, in

every place and in svery position.

A Genuine Waltham Watch
will fulfil all these sequirements. I wound
once a day, it will faithfully tick for you
a hundred and twenty-six million times in
a year, without even requiring fresh oil
all that time.

A Genuine Waltham Watch

CONTAINS

5 Sprinl, 9 wheells, 51 ,Sere•w,, and 98 other
parts making alltogether 136 serlmate pieces,

ALL GENUINE WALTHAM.

Watohe. habve seve

THE EXTRA JEWEJLLED HAVE ELEVEN JEWEL

THN" FULL JEWWLLED IAVE FIPTIEEN

JEWELS,

Every part of a Waltham Watch is made
by machinery, The machinery used in
xaking the movement of a single watch

coast over a 1Hundred Tnous.and Dollars,
yet we sell these Watches, in a solid Silver
Hunting Case, for $18. The same watch
could not be made by hand and finisheds
as perfectly for TEn TIMEs As MUCH.

A Genuine waltham Watch

Is ihterchangeable, like a Springfield rifle
that is, any part of one Watch is exaet-
like the same part in another ; and if ten
Watches of one grade were taken apart,
and the screws, wheels, springs, &c., were
mixed together, ten watches could be
made by putting these parts together
again, withnot any reference to their
former combination. This is a

GREAT ADVANTA IE;

For, if any part of a Waltham Watch is
injured we can always replace it at a

Tr~liing Erpense.

A lENUNE WALTHAM WATCH

Is made with'special reference to

DURABILITY

Other Watches will run for a year or two,
an require constant repairs ; but

A Walthlaan Watoh

WILL RUN FAITHFULLY

FOR MANY YEARS.

We sell these Watches,
IN SOLID SILVER HUNTING

CASES........................... $18

IN SOLID GOLD HUNTING CASE8,$70

We have prepared an

ILLUSTRATED PRICE LUST,

which describes the various grades of
Watches in detail, gives the weight and
quality of the Cases, and all other inform-
ation necessary for an intelligent selection.
We wish every one would send for it

before ordering a Watch.

Writefor it as follows :

Messrs. Howard & (b.,
No. 785 Broadway, New York :

Please send me your lustratled Pride
List oqf Wa'ltham Watches, as per adver-

tiaememd in TaH Loussanwv.

(Sign name and addreme in full)

WITHOUT EXPENSE,

oB

SEala~ni the czaoney.

We have sent'out over FRe Thousand of
these Watches upon these conditions, and
have only been asked to refund the money
in three eases, and not one of these was
on acaount of disatisbcte with the
Watch, but becase the parties needed
the money more.

Wa anva no Aemrt, sum ova rucEs
sun TH sasu ao au.. A asmman or
Oamoou onT rsS CaN sOT A Watc rmon

S ANIo rr war. orns mm wn oau arma aM

u uivn S Nnw Youx. A.LL TB a
rmsiAnnD m exa PaPa Int.

Special Notice.-We do not sen

Waltham Watebhes in any Imitatios, Gilt,
Plted, Orid, Fiad ne whatever (these
am aR lother a ames ft Bres or Gerua
Silver). The Waltmhm Watch is worthy
•f a •lid Gold ar Sifeur Case, and we do
. tPdC r to ,dei a any oth er.
.r m•ra ama M n A Psac Lr,.
aonm ai rua., -

Jedlers ad lueersitA,

Ne 785 3ea14wMr , Naw IaX.m

RAILROADS.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

It. Lenis, Iran etal sand latherst
hilrmd.

THE ONLY ALL BAIL ROUTE

To IL tais, Chiesago, Omaha, San
Frseisco, St Nal, a sos Ciy, lea,-
enworth, t. Joseph,

And all Fults I etI, et aid West.

TWO EXPRES TRAINS leave the
New Orleans, Jackson and Great
Nortein ailroadDepot daily, at 7
A. M. and P. M.

AN EXPRESS TRAIN leaves the foot of
Canal street daily at S A. M., via the
New Orleans, Mobile and Chattanooga
Railroad, making close connections
at Mobile with the Mobile and Ohio
Railroad to all points North, East
and West.

For tickets apply to

A. D. SHELDON.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Jackson and
Great Northen Railroad, eorner Camp
and Common streets, under City
Hotel ; or to

W. BEDELL.

Ticket Agent New Orleans, Mobile and
Chataiooga Railroad No. 150 Com-
mon street, under St. Charles Hotel

J. H. WINGFIELD.
General Superintending Agent St. Louis,

Iron Mountain and Southern Railroad

NEW ORLEANS, MOBILE

AND

CHATTANOOGA ,RAILROAD.

The Mobile division of this roal will be

opened for business on

lNaday, N amuc ber 2l, 1S70,

and p4asenger trains will run as follows :

Leave New Orleans, from the foot of
Canal street, for Bay Mt. Louis, Pass
Christian, Mississippi City, Bilu,xi. Ocesa
Springs, Pascagoulaand Mobile at t o'clock
A. M. Arrivive at Mobile ar.:30 o'clock
P. M., connecting at Mobile with the

MOBILE AND OHIO, and the MO-

BILE AND MONTGOMERY RAIL-
ROADS for all points

NORTH, EAST AND WEST.

Leave Mobile for New Orleans at 11:20
A. M. Arriving at 6:10 P. M.

Fare betweet New Orleans and Mobile,
Five Dellars.

THROUGH FREIGHT TRAINS RUN

EACH WAY DAILY.

Freight received at New Orleans, at

the foot of Julia street before 4:30 P. M,.

delivered at Mobile early next morning.

FREIGHT AS LOW AS BY ANY

OTHER ROUTE.

For further information, call at the

General Office of the company, rooms one

and two, up stairs. STORY BUILDING,

corner Camp and Common streets.

J. R. KENDRICK,
General Superintendent.

TRAVELLERS, _ATTENTION:

The New Orleans, Jacksoe, ad Great

Northern and liuissippi Lentral

Ballrds.,

Run their Passenger oacthes and Bag-

igages Cars, their combined length

without change.

BAGOAGE CHECKED FROM RE-

SIDENCE TO DESTINATION.

The 7 A. I. .EpressTrln rnesl ly,
(SUNDAYS EXCEPTED.)

Makes close connections for Vicksthnrg,

Mem phis, St Louis, Chicago, Louisville,

and all points beyond, Sleeping cars at

night, Cantonto Grand Junetin and
Humboldt.

The Mil Train leases New Orleans kily,
at P., 1,

Makes schedule connections with Light-

ning Epress traine, toall pointsNORTH,

EAST and WEST. Carries the great
North Mail.

Time to New Tyk, 76 Nonns
New and elegantly Atted up Sleeping

Cat run to HmnbolMt, T'ennePssee, Cleve-

land, Tennessee, and Loisville, Kentuc-

ky.
nExpes 1Tapm .sth aruive. at 1:30

A.M.
Mail Taimn Soth rives at 1106 A. M.
Ticket Oce, OGalveston, Iron Building.
Ticebet Omee, New Orseams, under City

Hol CorntM atp mad Commomn streets,

E Gene asm jipsint end ;
J. B MOSEY, Gmnal Ticket Agent

New Ornmm., Jeeom ad OsGeat
Netheea llake .

-. r/o f, emaral Spsulatmde.t

WATCHMAKERS AND JEWELLERS

DEALER IN GOLD AND
SILVER WATCHES,

And ine Gold Jwelry. Keep alwayson
head all clames and patterns of Gold,
Silver and Steel Spetacles sad Eye
Glases Glasses changed and sent to
any part of the oant y. Watch repairs
done peomptly and warranted. Address
order to

Paul Granzin,
112 Caroadelet street, New Orleans.

Feb. t i ly

GOOD $e

WATCNSES
AT OLD PEICES.

AS THE SOLE AGENTS in the United
Statee for the LIVERPOOL WATCH CO.,
we are authorized by them to close out
a large line of European Watches,
Chains. etc., now in stock, for ('ash. at
prices never before Imown. All beLmtiful
in finish, artistic in design, reliable or
accurate time, durable, and of the lates
style. Every Watch will be retailed at ias
than cost of importation, and forwarded
securely packed, prepeid, to any part of
the country on receipt of price. Money
can be sent to us by Express, with or-
ders for Express Co.. to return Ooods or
Cash, which will seeue promptnems and
safety to purchaser. Among our list will
bhe found. A BEATIFUL ENGLISH
SILVER, SOLID DOUBLE CASE
WATCH, genuine English full plate
jeweled movements, adjusted regulator,
steel cut hands, engine turn nerl, correct
and serviceable article, large or small size
in complete running order, wiih an
elegant Gegtt's Vlt Chain, Locket and

key, all complete, mailed free for FIVE
DOLLARS.

A VERY HANDSOME WATCH in fine
18 karat Gold plated Double CasseR--
imitation of $100 Gold Watch--engravrd
or plain, genuine English, full plate
jeweled nmonvcwenti, adtju•ted regulat,r,
correct, and in complete running o.r-
der with elegent Gent's Vest Ch,i,,
withLocket and Key, mailed pre-paid for
only EIGHTEEN DOLLARS.

The Oride Gold Watch,
IN MASSIVE ORIDE GOLD Double

Hunting Magic Spring Cases, elegantly
engraved, or engine turned, Genuine
I'atent Lever movements, full jeweled,
regulated and warranted to keep eorrnct
time, and wear equal to Gold, prci-
sely like in appearance, make, finish,
brilliancy of color. $200 Gold Watch.
One of these splendid Watches will he
forwarded by mail free to any address, in
handsome morocco case, lined with velvet
anqd satin, (Ladie' or Gent's size Wtch,) hl.r
only TWEIAE DOLLARS.

Watches for Holiday Presents manutfw-
tured to order.

GENUINE AMERICAN WATCHES
of all grades, .n Gold and Silver Cases,
frdm $18 upto $200. Other Good Watclles.
equally low. With every Club of si\
Watches, of any kind, we send one extra

of same hind free, as a premium to geltt. r
up of the Club. A superior stock of (;-,.
nuine Oride Gold Chains, $2 to $6 each,
warranted fully equal to Gold in brilicane
of color, wear, etc., Bills of over $12 col-
lected on delivery, if desired. All Bill; of
$12, and less, must becash in P. ti.
Money Orders, or Registered Letters, at
our risk. Goods carefully selected, packed
and forwarded pre-pai`d by mail, or by
Express, or receipt of price. Safe delivery
of all goods guaranteed. Watches forwarl-
ed to be examined to parties known
when express charges both ways are paid.
No goods forwarded westof the Miasssinppi
River, with bill to collect a delivery.
Purchasers must pay all exrjeem charcg~es
on goods sent C. O. D.: lg fer return
of money. All Cash ordlg forwardel
free of charges to destinaties. Catalogues
Free. Addreass all orders.

CHAB. P. NORTON , CO.,
Importers of Watches, etc.

Established 1857. 86 Namm St., N. Y.
No. 34-tf.

GROCERIES, PROD UC'E dF.

A. a. ~warn , L. C.RICRHAD5 1. H. WAY.

WHIITE, RICHARDS & Co.,
Suecessors to A. D. GRIEFF & Ct,.,

WtTholemale Orooero
COMMISSION MERCBOHANT8

ANDx DALER IS
Sthern and Western hdluae.

104. ..... POYDfAA, STREiWT ..... iit

Nzw OMaz.aas,

OEO. GIGNAC ALP. JOURDAIN.

GIONiC ANS JIIIlAIN,

Coamm CoRn rlAND VnaLtrE, NO. 2:l .

AIJWAYS ON HAND
Cthle, G fris Ctffee, yes, Pmwiise,

Winea mad lla,,Uer-
AND

P]lan•tatoan 1Paupplles

Orders promnptly attended to.

P. B. ETHELL,

ERCUANIIISE, FLOUR
AND

PROVISION BIORER,
105:...POYDRAS STREET....105

W. J. TAYLOR.... JOHN M. BURKE

W. H. Ma.VI.,,, O. W. BThr,
St Louis. 1 Orlman.

MARKHBAM & BUar,
Impoear ad lobbaseti

HARDWARe,

109.....GRAVIER STEE .....109

o. CASbNASV.

U NDERThAKEE

AIR GOODS, GLOTHg

JONEPIH H; MWLNO,,

BIT ShIs
EMPORIUM,

163. .'. C.ANAL STREET

FIRST FLOOR:
DRY GOODS, GENTS F c

GOODS, G

SECOND FLOOR:
LADIES ROOM FOR9qAW, CLS O

AND WRAps.

THIRD FLOOR:
CARPETS, MATTING; AND RUGI

vA isit to the store Will ', ly i
lMrsolLs wishinig to huy "eh•a a, 1 •our
ZOOas.

110 .... CANAL STREET lo1
Near St. Charleh,

NE IV ORLEA S, LA

MEN's AND "BO y,
SIMRTi .

(rF HIuS .N M11 KI{Kd

BOYS AND ('IILDFIEx.•

CLOTHING.

IE.'S AND BOYS' SIIRITn ItDE TO OlIji

Every Article Marked in
Plain Figures.

CGods stld on one pic ,." yt•t L I
any article purchnae•.d l hich tiih t.,
satisfactien canu he retunned and thi ••,.
ey will be refunded.

Io"Modcerate Prices and Frsu
Stock to select from anr ••t,,,i
tho inducements offeredl at

B. T. WALNIIE's

PREMIUM SHIRT ANDI'LOITHIIIG EIPOIII
110 Canal SL, near St. Charlhs.,

1o 'ow Orloanm.

N. B. - Lrtter )rdrs rec.ive, 1r .t
attention and filled ('. . D. if d r,.,l

07*713 rvory Wook!:

MADE EASY,
ret

We want Stuart and Enru(.(rct .totl to

utroduce our xpoplar andu j uily cilebr -
t
ed inventions, in every I;UL;yj. T'n
iand (Ity in the Hlin•'l.

Indispensable to Ever)

Ilolousehold;
They are high ly approvI l of, e•,br.,
and auopted by Ladies, 1lrPie•.q , i4,

`aro now a (l; E.lT FA\' I lI
ITE with them.

Every Family will Purchase One
of more of them. HomtLhing that thnr
merits are apparent at a (;L.AN'E.

DRUGGLST,

MILLINERS

DRESSMIAKERE,

Anal all who ki,'p FANIY .STOliEC,
will find tlour excellenut article SELL
VERY RAPIDLY, gi•ve p rf;;,t atitl,-
tion andl netting

Slmlnall N'ortuneO
to all Dealer alnd Age.nls

CountryU Rigihts Frt'r
to all who desire engaging in an II,,,

name time doing good t- thlr .,;0"
niona in life Sample 52,0(), ettt tri'
mail on receipt of price. SE:;D Fi
WHOLESALE CIRCULAR. ADDRBE"

lletoria Manufaet.u ring (,
17 PARK PLACE. NEW YI Ihl

.ubh tn cthin
S OMPA ,Y.

Mlan theturers, Imnportler

and Jobberw,

Rubber Goods
OF EVERY DESCRIPTION,

CLXOTHrlN,
BOOlTH AND SHOFS,

BELTING, PACKING A H(E,
ENAMELED CIOTHI,

PIANO COVERS,
BALL TOYS, re.,

363 Baosrowa, cor.' Farutsn SiT. N'
82 Liaz Bramrr, CHWA).

F. M.~BHEPPARD. Pu"
J. k. MINOTIT, '

GEOROE IlTE:

Lsc nlsMAl & Bed-lI a
4I 

r

IKH fAILINO S FITTE P'

O60,OOnMMON STREET,

NEW OBLEAg9

l r.-, ap Srd Bell• •ad ol
5gj, g a ad minbo.it~id


